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24plus1 focuses on films, videos, educational workshops and other cultural 

activities in general by giving special attention to alternative approaches, 

creativity and imagination. 24plus1's work includes short and feature films, 

documentaries, TV series, corporate and music videos, school films, 

educational programs for cinema (creative screenwriting in secondary schools, 

institutions and organizations) and e-learning workshops (e-EDGE). 24plus1 

participated in many film festivals among Greece and abroad (Cannes Film 

Festival, Biennalle of Young Artists, New York Short film Festival, Balkan 

Youth Festival, Festival de Cine de Barcelona, Chicago Short Film Festival, 

Paris Cinema Festival etc), receiving several awards and distinctions. 
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Vaya Danielidou studied Filmmaking in London Film Academy and Film and 

Television Production (Leipzig and Berlin, LDVII). She holds a BA in 

Humanities, European Culture and a Master degree in Creative Writing, 

Screenplay Adaptation. She has also developed educational programs for 

creative screenplay writing for teens and adults. She collaborated as a film 

director and writer with production companies in Greece, UK, France, Dubaï 

and Cyprus and developed a TV series for SONY Entertainment network in 

London. Vaya has also directed and written a variety of short films and 

corporate videos. Vaya is the founder of team24plus1 and e-EDGE (the first 

online educational workshop launched in Greece). She has also won several 

distinctions and awards in Greece and abroad and participated in many 

international film festivals (Cannes Film Festival, Mediterranean Biennale, 

Balkan Youth Festival, New York Festival, Paris Festival, etc.). Vaya divides 

her working time between Greece and England and is at the final stage of 

editing and completing her first feature film entitled "Miracle Garden". 
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Konstantinos Topalis ACU-MC. 

Film & Video Editor / Director / DoP. 
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Konstantinos Topalis studied Film and Video Editing in Thessaloniki, Greece 

and Filmmaking in London, UK (LFA). He also attended International and 

European Studies at the University of Thessaloniki, Greece and film seminars 

with the acclaimed film director, Pantelis Voulgaris. Konstantinos is an Avid 

certified user (ACU-MediaComposer) and has worked in several films (fiction, 

documentary), TV series, corporate videos (Thessaloniki, Athens, London, 

Manchester) as a director, editor and cameraman. He directed several short 

films, winning awards and distinctions in many festivals (Cannes Film Festival, 

New York Short film Festival, Festival De Cine De Barcelona etc). He has also 

worked as a tutor / director of educational programs for cinema in secondary 

schools. Konstantinos is the co-founder of 24plus1 and e-EDGE (e-learning 

workshop) and divides his working time between Greece and England. During 

this period Konstantinos completes his first feature film entitled "Miracle 

Garden".   
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